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Santa, since we all love mu-
sic, please send to Arthur Dove
and Rufus Lyles some of the

latest juke boxes and more of
the best spots to place them.
•Mr. Claus’ please send to Web-
ster’s Takehome many more
hungry people.

Please Santa don’t forget Ca-
pital City, Ross Fowlers’Frank
Cumbo’s, High’s, Macon’s,
White's, Browining's, Hicks’,
Halls, Market Barber Shops
just to name a few. They’d
love for you to bring some
Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs-
day customers too.

Santa please don’t forget my
dear friend, Mr. Lawrence
Lindsey, District Manger of
Winston Mutual Life Insurance.
He was modest in his request:
Six-one million dollar proceed
table ordinary salesman, one
dozen industrial agents with
an increase assured at two hun-
dred dollars each. Lawrence
would probably never stop smil-
ing, if you would do that. He
heard that you had them in
your pack. In case you think
he is selfish he wouldn’t mind
sharing two of the industrials
with his friend, Mr. Sherman
Parham, district manager of
North Carolina Mutual.

Santa, send Brother Ed Hail
another birthday. Make an ear-
ly delivery, even if it comes
on December 23rd. Santa, send
the managing editor of the
CAROLINIAN, Mr. Charles R.
Jones, such local news until
he’ll have to open up a new
section. Santa, send ole John
D. Lewis so many inspired and
anbitious youngsters that the
local budget can be rais-
ed three or four times. His
organization is GROW Inc., San-
ta. The address is E. Mar-

tin St. Santa, send my gooc
friend, Mr, M.O. Jones at the
Raleigh District office of the
North Carolina Mutual Life In-
surance Co. just one dozen,

"Million Dollar Round Table"
ordinary salesmen,
"

There is James Speed, re-
cently retired principal at Wen-
dell, who was terrific for the

West Raleigh Wildcats. At the

same time big Geroge Vinson
of N. C. College fame, whose
pitching records dwarf the a-
verage players. George worked
with the Fourth Ward Cubs be-

fore the glory days of Jimmy

Rhew and Red Debnam, ‘Zsa’
Whitfield and Skink Browning

Here again I note Carroll Har-
ris and Lefty Sanders, who toil-
ed for Method, under the guid-
ance of the late Berry Wilcox.
Al en Brewer stopped plowing in
his hometown Scotland Neck to
come up and catch two games
for Fourth Ward. Al is still
here. These are only a few
of the gang Santa, but don’t
pass them by.

Then Santa, Mrs. Susan
F. Leach at 612 E. Cabarrus
St. has been terribly dis-
appointed this year. Bring her

a "Big Package of Health’’come
'72. Next to ole Floss, on
Cabarrus St. is Mrs. Gladys
Williams, Santa bring her sev-
eral cartons of "Robust
Health." Down at 521 S. Hay-
wood St, Mr. Joe Kearney will
welcome Santa. He is waiting
for that four course dinner of
Factamias DeLuxe." Be sure
to bring them Santa or don’t
come.

Over at a desk in the office
of The CAROLINIAN is a sports
editor, Santa. Please bring him
the story of the year in sports.
He won’t get the 'big head’
Santa, he’ll work that much
harder! Santa, at the churches

* * *

Dear Mrs. Rigsbee:
My girl frind is taking birth

control pills and she says she
can get them for me, too, if I
want. I believe I have read
in your column that there is
more than one kind of pill.
Will you print which one is
best. Thank vou.
E.
Dear E.:

The only kind of birth control
pill anyone whould take is the
one prescribed to her by a doc-
tor after he has examined her.
NEVER take any kind of medi-
cation that has been prescribed
for someone else. Some women
should not take birth control
pills and only a doctor can say
which type is right for you.

You say your friend can get
pills for you.. Why get them
illegally? Most health depart-
ments offer birth control pills
free of charge. Many health
departments also offer family
planning services totheunmar-
ried. So there is no need to
take chances either with your
health or with the law. I
suggest you check with your
doctor or the local health de-
partment or the local family
planning clinic.

* * *

Dear Readers:
Please include- your name

and address on all correspon-
dence to this column. Your
name willnever be printed in.
the paper, but the amount of
mail I receive makes it impos-
sible for me to include all let-
ters In the column. All let-
ters willbe answered personal-
ly, however, ifyou have Included
your name and address,

* Os *

Address letters and requests
for a free booklet on birth
control to: Mrs. Gloria Rig-
ggbee, 214 Cameron Avenue,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
2753.4.

It was very pleasing to those
who had an opportunity to see
the more than two-hundred
youngsters, who are picked up
by the Welfare Department, en-
joying themselves at the an-
nual Christmas party, sponsor-
ed by the local Elks at the

Home, 619 East Davie Street.

The dinner for the aged and the

Christmas Party for the kids
have been two of the pet pro-
jects for the local Elks for a

number of years.
Fidelity Lodge , #277, met

in their regular meeting last
Wednesday night. It was sup-
posed to have been election
night, but due to the fact the
deputy was unable to attend,
the election was put off until
ihe sth of January. Some of the
annual reports were read and

others were put off until the
January meeting. The report
from the Trustee Board, read

>by Bro. Harold McClain was one
of the best reports ever given
by any committee, according
to the record. Brother Mc-
Clain did not only give a detailed
report on what the; had done,
but gave a fine projection on
things they are planning for the
lodge in the future.

We are hoping that the lodges
over the state will take on new
life, beginning

’

with the new
year, and continue to improve
the image of their beloved or-
ganization.

Those of us ¦ who are old
enough to remember the great
days of the late J. Finley Wil-
son and also the late Robert
J. (Bob) Johnson, both of whom
made wonderful contributions
to Elkdom, but you realize we
cannot afford to stand still, we

kmust
continue our go forward

program and not become stag-

nant. Under the present lead-
ership of our beloved Hobson
R. Reynolds, we are certain that
ke are headed in the right
¦rection.
|p We are still curious as to

the changes made in the South-
ern School Systems, known as
integration, but seem more to
be absorbtton as to why out of
some two-hundred black secon-
dary principals, a few years
ago, with a number of them
holding their master’s degrees

and above, there are less than
a dozen in the state at present
and less than six secondary-
schools that were known as
Black high schools are left.
This integration pattern of

"schools has certainly played
havoc to Blacks and especially
principals. Then take a look
at the Black students who have
been expelled from school. I

think it would pay us all to
begin thinki g a litth about the
people we put in office in
1972,

I am happy to inform our
readers that Spurgeon Fields,
Sr., and also C, A. (Doll) Hay-
wood are both getting along fine

now. Mr; Fields has returned
home after an operation and

Mr. Haywpod is hopeful of being
home for Christmas. I talked
to both of them by phone Thurs-
day and theywere inhighspirits
and grateful to their many
friends for thinking about them
during their illnesses.

I saw my friend Charlie
Brown in the barber shop the
other day and he is now doing

some work for the Wake County
Welfare Department, so the
Meadowbrook golfers willhave ,
to make other arrangements for t
their food. Shaw and St. Augus- (
tine’s are still doing their thing
in basketball.

You can tell we are approach-
ing the holiday season, the old
Raleighites are beginning to
come in. Lemuel (Bro.) De-
lany and his mother, Mrs. Julia
B. Delany, came In Friday and I
am sure there are others whom
1 haven’t seem.

Merry Christmas and a Happy-
New Year to my readers. See
you next week.r Greet Blacks In History

BY MISS ELLA L. JACKSON

Each week, we shall pre-
sent tothe public some informa-
tion concerning great blacks in
American His-
tory and World
History. You j
may know about

‘

some of these
personalities , |||ijr- "111
but others you JUSL s
may never have
been informed
abojjt Miss Jackson

Here is our tenth personalitv;
HENRY OSSIAN FLIPPER
(1856-1940, Scholar, Author,
Engineer, Soldier and Business-
man)

Henry O. Flipper rose from
slavery to become the first black
American to graduate from the
U. S. Military Academy at West
Point, located in S. E. New York.
He was at times a scholar, a
soldier, an author, an engineer

\ and a businessman. His long
and full life accomplishments
was a source of hope- to the black
American of his day.

Flipper was born in Thomas-
ville, Georgia. He was owned by
a slave dealer, Ephraim Ponder.
Ponder took his household to At-
lanta, where one of his slaves
tutored Henry. After the Civil
War, he attended classes in the
American ’ Missionary Associ-
ation’s schools, and new ly found-
ed Atlanta University in 1869.

In 1872, a sympathetic Con-
gressman granted Flipper an ap-
pointment to West Point. He was
then offered $5,000 to forfeit,
but he refused. At the Academy,
Flipper studied engineering and
was a good student even though
he was taunted by his fellow

white cadets.
In 1877, Lt. Flipper became the

first black graduate of West
Point. His first assignment was
with the famous 10th U. S. Ca-
valry Regiment. In 1886, he
left the Army with a distinguished
record, and worked as a Deputy

Mineral Surveyor with the Alter
Land Company in Nogales, Ari-
zona.

From 1890 to 1901 he worked
for the Justice Department as a
Claims Examiner and he com-
piled and translated the Spanish
and Mexican land laws.

Flipper left government ser-
vice in 1905 to become a Resi-
dent Engineer of an American sil-
ver mining company in Mexico,

‘ but the 1912 revolution forced it
to close. He left Mexico and
represented the company in
Texas and was their link for

! their properties in Mexico.
In 1919, he worked with the

Senate Sub-Committee to investi-
gate the effects of the Mexican
revolution. He became Assistant
Secretary of the Interior in 19-
22. He resigned his Cabinet post
to work in South America for a
New York oil company until the
Depression in 1930 suspended
its operations.

When Flipper became 74 years
old, he moved to Atlanta, Ga,,
where he lived with his brother,
devoting his time to writing and
study until his death on Mav 3,
1940.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK:
"The love of humanity is the

whole of morality. This Is Good-
ness, this is Humanism, this is
Social Conscience.”

- J. William Lloyd

PREGNANCY
PLANNING
AND HEALTH
BY GLORIA RIGGSBEE

Dear Gloria:
I had a baby when I was

sixteen, but now I am eigh-
teen. The question is can a
girl get pregnant by dreaming
she is having sex with the boy
she loves? I don't have sex
very often. I don't want to
get pregnant again.
Too Young to Know About Sex
Pear Too Young:
Sexual Intercourse
CAUSES BABIES. Only sexual
Intercourse-—nothing else. It
only takes ONE intercourse to
cause a baby to start to grow
inside you. It doesn’t matter
that you don’t have sex very
often. ONCE IS ENOUGH TO

C.ET PREGNANT.
If you don’t want to get preg-

nant, you have two choices:
jv (!) don’t have sexual relations
”

until you’re ready to get preg-
nant again, or £2) use a proper
method of birth control EVERY
TIME you have sex. The best
methods of birth control--the
birth control pills and the IUD
ear: he obtained from most
health departments free of
charge. Even if you are not

married, most health depart-
ments will offer you free birth
control services, particularly
since you’ve already had one
child.

If you don't want to go to the
health department

,
go to a

drugstore and buy birth control
foam. Read the directions care-
fully and use it EVERY TIME
you have sex. Also, ask your
boyfriend to use condoms (rub-
bers) EVERY TIME you have
sex. If you use foam arid
your boyfriend uses condoms
(rubbers), you will be quite
well protected from pregnancy.

Everyone has a choice a-
bout “when" and “if"to have
babies IF they use birth control
correctly. Children are very
special people and they deserve
love and time and planning.

I suggest you think all of
this over very carefully. I
think you'll, find that if you
wait, until you’re married to
have another baby, so you and
your husband can both take car®
of it, you and your children will
have a much better chance Ln
life.

in the city the cry for ‘72
seems to be 'lmplement.* Look
through your files and see ifyou
have some for ‘72 and if so,
please drop a little at the en-
trance to every church. Laity
and clergy alike would welcome
the same.

Over at St. Augustine’s Col-
lege, there is a fellow named
Robinson and over at Shaw Uni-
versity there is another fellow
named Hargraves. Both of these
fellows are young and have
dreamed dreams. Visions of
sugar plums have danced In
their heads for they heard that
you had, ‘Balanced Budgets for
College Presidents only.’ They
are looking Santa.

Santa, at the corner of New
Bern Ave. andTarboroSt.there
is a "young” fellow named
James Eaton. He seems to en-
joy shepherding children across
that most dangerous intersec-
tion. Somehow Jim seems to
enjoy it immensely. After his
years as principal in the Spring
Hope and Raleigh s y stems..
Santa bring him a safe
and most interesting as-
signment.

Down on W. South St. is lo-
cated Ethel’s Beauty Shop. San-
ta,

. Ethel is most thankful for
‘7l, but she is willing to do
more on Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Send, Donder, your spe-

cial reindeer loaded with fresh

customers beginning now. Ethel
has a special ‘As You Like It’
wave for Christmas and ‘72.

At Central Drug Store Dr.
Wimberley, and at. Community
Drug Store, Dr, Wimberley,
Jr,, at Hamlin Drug Store, Drs.
Coleman and Johnson would
be happy if Santa would bring
the kind of happiness that would
result in a sell-out of cos-

metics and toiletries. They’d

love to sell prescriptions, but
that would mean illness,
and they too wish for their
customers happiness and
health. Santa bring them a
SALEfuI shower NOW!'

At Ligon Jr. High, Santa,
there are two nice fellows,
Pete Williams and Hubert
Poole. Santa bring them five
athletic records for 1972,

Santa, please send 'Dot' Al-
len a whole lot less headaches
come *72. Dot and her staff
have done a herculean com-
munity job. Our hats are off
to all of them. Santa, there is
a young fellow who heads the
Raleigh Citizens Association,
his name is Ed Carson. Santa
he enjoys the challenge. Bring
him a big ‘bunch of courage.’
Santa, there is a small group
of people known as the Peo-
ples’ Credit Union, They would
appreciate ten thousand new,
energetic and enthusiastic
members at anytime, but
Christmas would be fine. Santa,
Clarence Davidson, of Davidson
Jewelry, Alexander Bldg, would
be happy if you would bring
more of those old worn out
watches. You don’t even have
to wait for Christmas.

Santa, send my neighbor, Mr.
Charlie Batchelor, the cement
finisher, a computer. If would
save Mm so much time as he
works out his bids for '72.
Certainly he knows simple

; arithmetic, but Santa that is
slow now. Santa, please send
ole A. J. Turner and Ted
Thompson some real enjoyable
books or. race. Above all San-
ta send them something to ride
on. They were real pitiful
when I last saw them. Some-
how the address lingers--*T
& T Associates, Alexandei
Bldg, Fayetteville St.’ Santa,
Dr. Daylene Page seems to be
overworking himself. Please
bring him the kind of schedule
which would premit him to re-
main with us a little longer
At the present Santa, he is
‘hanging out’ in the Alexander
Bldg. too. Maybe you don't
know that.

Santa, there are a few old
friends of mine 1wish you would
remember in some fashion.
There is Hal Syms, who drop-
kicked Shaw to defeat for St.
Aug. back before ‘37, pitched for
the Boston A.B.C.’s and then
came home to lead the Idle-
wild Panthers to scores of vic-
tories in the old Twilight Lea-
gue ‘Lo’ Baldwin and Lawrence
Scales worked on the pitching
staff with the Panthers and were
tough competition when the
chips were down. There was
Mortimer "Mort" Robinson the
classy centerfielder, George
Wirnbish, Captain and infielder,
Lee Moore and Haggy Smith
the league’s colorful double play
combination. Santa don’t forget
them. If you need their ad-
dresses please call me.

Santa, Mr. Wilbert Adams for-
mer owner of The Raleigh
Grays Baseball Club, would be
most happy to receive a satchel
of ‘Sturdy Health.’ He has been
recently released from Wake
Memorial. Santa, my eari;
morning friend, Mr. George
Satterfield has reached about
185 pounds, Santa bring hin
some ‘Appetite Curbers' or a
deep desire to fast and pray.

Santa, ‘Ledbelly’ Jones, star
Raleigh Gray shortstop in the
40’s would be most happy if
you could find anew the foun-
tain of youth. A few' drops of
the water, we are told, would
bring the vim, vigor and vi-
tality of thirty years. Where-
ver it is Santa, please find iifor
him,

Santa, Mrs, Inez Peebles, tne
hustling proprietor of Peebles

Charcoal name nestaurant has
been working real hard, She
has almost unbelievable hours
and a terrific work load. What
about a Christmas trip for her
if you don’t mind. Snata, Coach
Jim Lytle Jr. would love for
you to send him at least one

more championship baseball
team at Shaw. He isn't impa-

tient; he’d like to have it c u

in ‘72. Santa, Mr. Frank Mat-
son and his lovely wife, Mar;,
on Idlewild Avenue are not ask-
ing anything special. They’ll be
happy to greet you, see the happy

youngsters and enjoy their
friends.

Santa, prease send ‘Doll’Hay-
wood home for Christmas.
Don’t you think he’s been gone
long enough. "Mr. Claus” let
Ernest ‘lron Mike’ McDowell
enjoy this Christmas Classic.
He'll be most thankful,

Santa, there is one Mrs. Es-

sie karris Phillips please
somehow arrange that she car
have ‘hoghead’ and pea's for

i January 1. If she has no one
to help enjoy it let me publish
this number, 829-0811. My mo-
ther, my daughters or my

grandchildren will answer.
Santa, Mrs. Esther Michael,

S. Haywood St., has been smil-
ing all year. Bring her a peck of
‘uncontrollable laughter.’

Santa, Miss Vivian Irv-
ing, manager, Irving - Swam

Press, S. East St., would be
most happy for a twentv-
five percent increase in busi-
ness. She said she would even
be thankful for the direction in

which to overtake it. She heard
somebody say something about
‘volume.' She doesn’t know anv-
thing about it but would be
‘tickled pink’ at the thought of
trying it out. She has an i-
dea that she’ll be happy, San-

ta, Ethel Young, has had all

kinds of bad luck this year.
She even broke a leg. She

lives in Chavis Heights wit’
her mother, Mrs. Hallie Young.
The whole house would ‘jump’
if Pat and Cozla could show
up for Christmas. Santa, Mrs.
Frances G. Jones, S. East St.,
is most thankful for the beauty
business so far this year. She
will hang on your neck if yOi
will bring the prospect of full
employment in ‘72,

Santa, over at St. Aug. there
is a young fellow named Heart-
ley, Santa, he is trying to coach
a college basketball team. San-
ta, bring him a record to go
with his optimism. He would
be most disappointed with a se-
cond place finish.

Santa, I hear that there Is a
fellow over at Shaw Universi-
ty by the name of Blair. Itwould
be real nice of you to bring
him a first place finish tc .

: Then we could enjoy a playoff.
Perhaps you’ve never done it
before Santa, but do it this time.

Santa, there is another fel-
low at Shaw. He is head Coach
of the football Bears, George
Clements. He has all able as-
sistance in Coach Jesse Cle-
ments. They’d really smile for .
eight interior linemen and two-
backs of the Hackett variety.
They understand this to be a
scarce commodity.

Santa, Smith Shoe Service al-
ready established on Garner
Road, opened an outlet in Crab-
tree Valley. Santa, he’d like to
be just as successful in Crab-
tree as on Garner Road. He
promises that he won’t be a
‘swell head.’ Santa, Mr. O.L.
Taylor, Delany Drive, organist
at Manly St. United Church of
Christ and The Mens Inter-
denominational Chorus would
love for you to bring a sackful
of practices for the men accom-
panied by some melodious and
strong ‘lead* tenors. ‘Mr.
Claus,’ there is a fellow at
Family Restaurant named Wil-
liam Pretty, He is not only
a good cook, but hov, he has
amassed so many social af-
fairs Is amazing. He wants a
few more for Christmas,
please.

Santa, ole Gene Dunn and Ben
Burt, at the Esso Center am.
not particularly weeping om
the business of 1971, but th-
would appreciate a "whirlwind
finish.” Just accross the street
from Dunn's Esso there is a
fellow earned Gree .. He would
be most happy if you would
direct more people with shot-
difficulties to stop at his ho-:--
of service. Santa, over in CM -

¦is Heights in Meckler.-
berg Terrace there is one,
Mrs. Jessie Copeland. Jessie
would be mot; than pleased if
you would send them a batch
of new Gospel songs. Jessie
is director of the Young Peo-
ple’s Choir at Maple Terr,pi c

United Church of Christ,
Santa, Mrs. Chistine Bird-

song, E. Martin St. seems to
have lost her usual Christmas
spirit. I asked ‘Chris’ ' hat
had happened, but to no avail.
Whatever you thii k is neces-
sary, please bring it or: your
annual trip. Santa, I talked tc
*B’ Flowers, and Delilah. They
were In unison in what they
wanted, ‘real friends.’ From
your home of ‘consistency/
please take'care of this wish.
Now Santa, Brother Sylvester
Scott, 1101 Gregg St. would be
as spry as ever it it were not
for his back. If it’s braces,
please bring them. Iknow’Syl* 1
would be most grateful.

Santa, Poor ole Julius Go ode, ;
at Edenton St. Cleaners has
just about worn out his station
wagon servicing his customers.

He has been so worried recent-
ly, he is almost bald. Please
bring him some kind of vehicle
and some white gloves so that
he won’t have to scratch his
head. Santa, Holden, of Hol-
den’s Cleaners w,u. good to Gla-
mor a:;, r the other day. He sent
Glamor.-iina back to her owner.

He kept the cleaning business
and the high quality of work
continues. Santa just go by and
let him know that you have a
‘box of new customers’ for.
him, and that they work like
a ‘Jack in the box. He will
learn how to stop telling peo-
ple that there’s no Santa Claus’

Santa, please remember
Bryant Bethea and Bessie Hall.
They would love for you to
bring a ‘pack of aroused and
sustained enthusiasm’ for the
Laymen Organization of the
Western North Carolina Con-
ference of the AME Church.
Bryant is president and Bes-
sie is secretsi y, Santa, please
bring to John ‘Top’ Greene,
all of whatever is necessary to
aid him to become the most
accomplished of all local mem-
bers of the mystic shrine. San-
ta, I saw Cora Tucker, Addlynne
Mordecai, Evelyn Franklin and
Vailie Johns standing on a fa-
mous corner ‘weeping.’ The
reason, Santa, was that they

had heard that you were not
.going to bring them dolls, doll
carriages, tea sets, or skates.
Santa, I wish you had some
wa% of telling them but since
you don’t, just ! ring the dolls
and tea sets. They have been
real good girls this year.

Santa, I heaid that ou might
have trouble remembering
all the names, Uit especially
remetnbei - Hh-1 Kearney, Mic-
key Williams, Margaret Holt,
Civella Fitts, Jo. ila Perrv, Etta
Hough, Alyc-'• Henry, Madame
Mozelle Merrett, ‘Dot’ Pc-rry.

The. are ivauitdans Santa, and
if you have to deliver ‘track-
gifts' sould appreciate
con drs. I: c.mu you have-for-
gotten how to SI 1 it on ac-
count of the wigs, it is spell-
ed as follows: C-G-M-R-S!

Santa, pi- .sc- smile on Robert
Woods and Atty. George Greens;.
At the sporting goods More they
were looking a! something new
in the fishi-.g line. Does that
give vou idc-a. Santa, ole
Ravn.ond Jones, on Last Har-
gett St. has bieu a line fel-
low tins timo. V,en’t oupleasc

think of hit. with a sack of
dinners. Bp the street from
Raymond, m. b a.B. V-illiurns
has . pi.ol > nom. Mease bring
‘A.B.’’• sock :0 put -hose nic-
ks Is and dime - Lm 1 at him
the other da ; he as •t; ..ding
t! or i. talk i:u .1 d••• ••

» once ;n

sidewalk. 'iim: o* ft right
Santa, he d in" move. Please
biing -A.B/ a1: o:. sack, his

Pockets can’t bear up under the
strain any longer. Santa, I
saw Hugb Rouse crying out loud

al the cor,. :s of Hargett and
Wilmington :-,ts. When inter-
viewed, it was revealed that
AVright’s Clothing Co. would
only sci: ¦ of shorts, tor
men after Christmas. Fhai
meant no alterations. Hugh fit -

alB stopp M c ¦. i :g lor he re-
mem bored that * v*-j-y suit had a
coat. Santa please bring Hugh
a tape line and so :*• sclssoi s.
He’ll ho most gi ateful.

.Saturday, December is ms
a red .’error fay so: ne." Christ-
nm3 activities m Raleigh and
what a variety it was. A lit-
tle after mid-day, the local
chapter of Elks had its Christ-
mas Parts for the children of the
city, it marked the tenth year
of such activity. Oneness in
operation was evident as young-
sters were here and there ail
over t ¦? Place, sharing, danc-
ing, and 1 -a ting. Many tokens 1%
Christinas were shared and pa-
rents and children went away
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"Eyes” Callaway, Big Eye Hill,
just to name a few.

Santa, don;t forget Earl Duns-
ton at Dunston’s Texaco Sei vic-
on S. East Street. Santa, Ea; 1

wants you to change some ¦ f

the "rubber" he has into use
able currency. One secret,
Santa, he said if you'll <:o it
this Christmas, he’ll make it
the last. Santa, Henry Brown
at Brown’s Property Manage
ment and Investments, Ridlevat
Ridley’s Realty Co., Jim Strick-
land and Sam Gibson at Acre-
Realty Co., Jim Shepherd u

Shepherd’s Real Estate, To; 1

Winters, Sr. and John Winters,
Jr. would like to afford tin
housing answer at least f
every Negro family in our com
munity. Santa, stock your i
with beautiful homes at n:iU
lievably considerate prices.

Santa, ole Charlie Rivci
who use to patrol left field 1
the Raleigh Grays is driving
Blue Diamond Cab and is
excellent reconditioner of id
niture. Santa, if you loi

need his cab for your CM istn
deliveries, he would ne - r .
smiling if you’d bring him
great big January andFebrua.
at his furniture shop.

Santa, ole Bill Blue is i
in town for his first Chrism
at home in many a moon. PI- ¦
bring happiness and contc-ie
ment to Bill and his charm In
wife, Bessie,

Santa, please bring Mi
Gwendolyn Burnett* some
Page fruit cake. She’s well-
taken care of otherwise, it,

the way, Santa, did ou 1 n

mlse to bring Cousin NellV be-
er an unusual busv Jama:
’72? Santa, she saia sne could
use it and she said she coin;:

be found at the Tarboro ;i

Drapery Shop. Santa, did on
arrange to pick up your Chi Mi-
mas flowers at The Commun:"-
Flower Shop at Pee Wee Hui'
er’s or at Katie Hunter’ ’ >

me make a uggestion, Sam
How about sharing youi bird
ness with them in show-,

both now at Christmas ami ;

1972. J

At Walter Williams AutoSe-
rvice, Tommy and Walter wo:
like to service at ieast twei 1
per cent more cars come j

72. Santa, they heard that ¦
are bugging the plac . .t
B £ S Service Station, con .1

N. Tarboro and Oak wood, <•'

tion is running high. It ha >: <
rumored that Rudolph, tin- R- .
Nosed Reindeer has mapped cu:
stop # 2 at B & S. Bryani's
Esso Station had hoped thin
Santa was going to Minn hie
a new station, but Santa <-n

be on timer Santa, please brir.
it real soon. Bryant is get-
ting hungry, Santa; he wants
a new environment and man',

more customers.
Santa, my good man, Mr. O"

Scott, 60! Church Street worn ’
like a few more ;•¦: r-'s
regular contract. Don’t foi. i
it. when you pass.

Santa, I passed Jordan’s A::
Service and they w< r
working like matt. It seen,

that you were on your way

little too quickly for them. He.
about a little more time, Santa.
Down at Acme Auto Servict .
Br. Nowell would like for y.
to bring a little more efficient
help so that he could go hou
after making twelve hours daily.

At the cab stands, the toys
were thankful but they want you
to bring some more custom--: -
any two days aside from Frida .
and Saturday. This is the idea
from Eldridge Blalock at Blue
Diamond, "Gino” Roberts n
and Willis at Rainbow Cab, St!a -

Webb and the associated drivers
at Triangle Cab, Rev. J. H,

Bryant at cardinal Cab, the
powers tnat are behind the
throne at Acme and City Taxi,
the operators at Big Star, the
"Co-op" at Lincoln Cab, Bro,
Johns at Sunrise Cab, Bro Dove
at DeLuxe, just to name a few,
Santa, don't forget Independent
Cab. Co. Please remember
them -
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feeling that it was really
Christmas. So hats off to the
Elks at Christmas. Someone
wrote, "Who gives himself with
his gifts, feeds thou; himself,

his hungering neighbor and
Me.”

1 wasn’t there, but I heard
that Mrs. Eunice- Young Joyner
did herself proud with the ren-
dition of ‘O Holy Night’ and
that Mr. Harry Payne did e-
qually as well with T Wonder,
I Wonder’ at the eleven o'clock
wordhip service at Davie St.
Presbyterian Church last Sun-
day.

My Christmas wish for my
various friends vary. For in-
stance, I want Santa to be sure
to bring my good friend, Mrs.
Frances Whiteside Wilson, 106
Hoke Street, a lot of good luck
fishing days, I want Santa to
bring to my good friend, Mr.
Lonnie Holder a return to ro-
bust health so that he can greet
me again in the early morning

hours at Peebles Charcoal
Flame and then may he take a
few weekends off -- (You
guessed it) -- fishing. Please
Santa, bring Archie Bryant the
pride of LaGrange, more beam-
ing smiles for the breakfast
table at Charcoal Flame.

Santa, don’t forget! We have
a "Deacon” Williams at the
breakfast table who needs a
taste of "ole time religion.”
You know, Santa, 1 heard that
it was fall. Santa, the Charm-
ettes have been good girls and I
do hope you are going to favor
them with a Christmas party.
Santa, if you will, just use your
telephone. We’ll be there!

Santa, an ole friend of mine,
has had a good year fishing
but he’d just love to think that
you are going to send Dame
Fortune smiling again. 1 have
a fine friend, Mrs. Adrienne
Kurtz, who would like a most
successful t ear with her church
club. Santa, she believes in you!

- inta, Mrs. Gladys Phillips

vo .id 1 ik-• improved health for
L-. - :ster, Mrs. Jennie Mae
Us'on. Can't you send your

I . aid of health? Bro. Alphon-
se Vance wants Santa’s bless-
ings : a mammoth merriber-

; ip dnv< for all North Caro-
lina !,:ks. Santa, he has the
organization, please send the
-nthusiasrr,' Please, Santa,
send or bring Mr. Charles G.
living, Sr. some interesting
characters for his steady pen

! rv .e 1972. Santa, send Dea-
con Chester Debnam a brand
new and expanded vision of
leadership for the benefit of
the church and a most lo; al
membership at V.atts Chapel
Baptist Church.

Santa, send a tosketof "For-
cet-Me-Nots” to Mrs. Mamie
1 Cagle of East Martin Street,
who together with tier husband,
the late Connie L. Cagle, spent

small fortune to make a
championship ball club out of
the East Raleigh Tigers. Send
•j second basket of "Forget-
Me-Nots’ to Mrs. Lovie Mat-
thews, on Smtthfield Street and
her sisters -- Annie Crudup
and Bertha Clarke. They are
the sisters of the great Floyd
‘‘Deacon" Jones. Jones was an
institution in local baseball. To
his credit we have such stars
as James "Molly"Alston, Lee
"Candy” Moore, ‘"Bear” Wild-
er, "Bohnaky" Byrd, "Rabbit”
Shaw, "Don" Green, Garfield
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